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lntheNews
NewsBriefs
City Council likely to
continuejimding ferry ticket
discounts; Epit ~an 2012
departs Peals in style; plus
newswortby art and mttsic.
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Car Ferry
ReservationsMay
GetTrial Run

The Bay Lines board of
diretlNS are sllldyi11g the
fta1ibility ofoffering reserved
spots on the tarfarry in order
to address thecrosh ofvehides
trying to board theMachigonne
msummer.
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Deer tick population on the rise
Long Island holds community forum with panel of experts

by Kevin Attra

The deer tick popubtion in Maine
has jumped signi/)eantly in the last
20 years, and with it an incrc:.se in
the incidence of Lyme disea~e.
Accordi ng 10 Kate Colby, an
Fea/Uresw~
san Hanley epidemioJogisr w ith the 1\1aine
discusses the art offashing
Center for D isease Control, the
number of annual cases has gone
and the stalt ofthe industry
from around 200 in 2005 to over
in Jv!aim with commercial
1,000 laSl year. "These arc record
.fuhem1a11 Ruk Callow.
numberst she said
Page8
Lyme disease is an acute illness,
with o nset in two to 30 days,
and is considered very sed ous, in
some c-ases life-threatening, if not
caught and treated early. Doctors
Fifth'N!ameatralor Kim
arc less reluctant to diagnose the
Maclsaac reveals a heroic Peaks illness than they used to be, but
Islander who served a.raspy
often enough patients have had ro
insistent on bei ng tested fo r the
during Wodd War Tl
disease.
Page9
The classic symptom is a bo B's
eye rash, lx1t in M:aine it occurs in
le.s than 50 percent of t he cases.
t - - - - - - - -- -- ---1 Most o ften, the bite appears as
an exp,tndi og red tash. Other
symptoms include muscle or joint
pain similar to arthritis, fatigue and
Ou-like chills and fever.
" It is the second most common
disease to Chlamydia in Maine,"
said Colby.
T he Maine CDC is waging a No
Letters
Ticksfar ME campaign to increase
public awareness :tbout deer ticks
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a nd tick-borne illness like Lyme
d isease.
Colby was one of nine expens in
the fields of biology, medicine and
wild1ife management who spoke
at a community forum at?om t he
problem at the Learning Center on
Long Island Saturday, April 21.
Around 60 reople attended th e
meeting, which lasted well over two
hours. It was organiied by Long
Island's health director, Em ily
Jacobs, who ls concerned :about the
growing risk on 1he islands.
Among the pa nelists Jacobs
invited was Chuck Luhelcz.yk,
a biologist who had previously
investig-.ued the prevalence of dee,
ticks on Long Island. He said ,hey
were everywhere. "You have a 51
percent i1)fection rate on Long
Island, which is pretty consistent
with what we see:
He found the highest
concentrations of deer ticks in oak
forests and shrnb areas, where-as in
spruce and pine forests - the native
ecosystem of Casco Bay - \'ery few
were found, though all t he test sites
had some amount.
The ~prucc and pine forests have
been decimated in recent years by
storms, but arc also being reduced
through l and development and
plant comperirion. Lubelkc-zyk said
'"It's worth investigating geui og
these habirats back."
Eliminating the tick's preferred

Pa nc!..mcmbcrs (from ~e~c}: Cr:aig Holbrook .. veterinarian; Gary fish
"Maine Board of l)est1c1dcs; Kate Colb)• and Sara Robinson . Maine
COC; Chuck Lubelc:yk " biologisr; Carl Wilt-mn .. Maine Dept, ofMarine
Ruou~ces; Bea Sxantyr, MD .. internist & pediatrician.; Ted St, Amand ..
At~an~c Pest Co~trol; Scott Llnduy · Maine Oe:pt. of Inland Fisheries &

W,Jdlife; and Em,Jy J•cobs · Long Island health director.
stoffpl,oto

habitat is one of several
approaches to controlli ng the
spread of Lyme d isease. Another
~,pproach is to elimi nate their
food source, deer and o ther small
animals.
Lubec1.yk said d eer population
ls directly related to the tick
popo h tic>1L D eer d on't g et
infected, they are merely a food
source for the tick.
"A female deer tick can lay up to
1,000 eggs. A deer can host up LO
1,000 ticks. You do rhe math," he
said.
He added that birds are nor as
much a factor. Guinea hens were
once considered a naturn1 deer
tick predator. He said they were
very popular in the 1990s until
some investigation revealed that
the hens didn't actually ear rhe
ticks, • b\lt they were a pretty good

hos1 ."'
The M aine Department of
Wildlife and Inland Fisheries'
culli1)gprogramwasimpJcrnented
to maintain the deer population at
safe levels, according to Wildlife
biologist Scott Lindsay.
He said that in the 1990s there
were as 1nany as 100 deer per
square mile on the islands. i he
department waot'i co keep t he
numbers down to around 20 per
squa re mile. "Ideally it should
be 15,.. ~aid Lindsay, but local
hunting laws and restrictions
apparently limit this.
Another option is to eliminate
the ticks altogether. Panel
memcbcr Gary Fish of t he
state Board of Pesticides said,
"Certairl ly pesticides have a role
if reducing the tick population is
what you're .1fter."
One method of control is
10 use a fou r-post d eer feeder
that requires the anirnal to pass
its head between c hemicallytreated pos ts to get at the food.
As it feeds, t he animal is then
treated with insecticide, but usinf
these systems is reportedly fa bor
intensive and expensive.
Areas around che home can also
he sprayed, but t he environmental

Tip~on
ticks

T ick, don't hop or fly. T hoy
cnwl. Tucking panu into socks
keeps th~m out. Don't 1u~t loo~
but also feel lor ticks. The mos1
common s,mptom is aft e.xpinding

red ra.sh. J..ook for rasht',.s.

Tbe

1icks

people usually fi nd

on thcmsclvc$ arc 1iog tickii
(Derm..iccnrcr ~-,ur(Jbf/iJ). uhich arc
large enough to spot on skin or
clothing. They h.1ve brown le-gs . .
•n<l wbitt- nurkings around
the head. Dog tic:k, p ref.:r open,
grasS\· areasind;are pr~wafont in the
~urnmer. The,• a.re not a..s.so c:1ate<l
"' ith lvme dis;a5e.
On ~be otlwr hand, deer ticks
(/t(),/ei f<apufariJ) are c.hara<:ltr'ucJ
by b1ack legs an•J dark markings
around the head . They prefer
dcciduou,r forests (oalts) ;1.nd
,;;hrubby arcai., and .are prC\'Jknt
from tht spring. through t he fall.
Oi;:er tid:s ran t ransmit Lpne

diiocasc- as well .u hibesiosis,
anc1pbsmo.,is ~nd perhaps a few
othPr" h !i possible to ha, c two
inforuons at 0110.".
Adu1t font;l le deer ticks .ind their
0

nymph'- arcthc1nfot1Jou.s01lt:11. The
.idu)tqre u.rnally pr«lominant ..~

,au,

in t~ spring and
nymphs
1hrh·e in summer. Mos\ pcoplt- ,m•·
bitten by DJn'lphs, whh.:h ,uc .ibout
1hc~i.zeof .1 frc-<¼lc-.
"{f you h.tpp~n to sec • freckle
that's monng, you U<ed to gf>t
it off you," '\.lid M:tinc CDC
epidtmiologi« S..ua Robinson.
Ticks b1t<.·. feed .i.nd thc-1, f.l11
off. 'fo jnft><:t J per,<m ,\ ith Lyme.
dise.11<(' it muitt feed fo r •t lc<1.)t 24
hours. As so on ai ,ou find A t ick
n."movc.• it, hul ht> c-<1rt>ful. ·You
don't want to traumatize tbt"m •
'-•id Rolnn50n, "hcc.,U.hc.· I don:t
mean lo gru.'-S )'<>\1om - it make!': the
t.ick thro\\ up into \'Otll' sk.m which
prc:tt} mut.h gu.-;autei::-. ),.:u will

h.wc: the di.1-tase "
The rt"commcnded prc)('cdu r~
is to pluck them off whh t wrt'J"tr'(
or ~toop th(·tn off 1h~ ~kin with a
,pecillly ck'-igncd slotted spoon.
Burning them with a m.uch or
pul ling. \".i'-Plint> on them will
prfib.1bly encl with a n.sit to the
nortor.
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R EPORTED BY DENISE MACARONES, SUSAN HANLEY, KEVIN ATTRA

A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. OLD&: N EW. IN CASCO BAY

Peaks Island clPa ns

MN neuanee.Tug Pi(n.eer, MN 1,land Trans ·
por1er ~1th st1v lce co Ca.sco Boty, Penobscol
Day and 1h1> oorirt M:iin~COit.St, our3 l•nils can
be posttlonedtQ h3Jld~t\"'\!n I.be la.rge5,tjob.

UI)

T h ursday, Apr il 18 was a
perfect day for a nature walk
and cleanup of the island . An
intergenerational group of four
adults and three girl scouts from
Troop 111977 walked, ta lked ,
sang and danced (the younger
ones an~ay) while enjoying the
beauty of die island and picking
Uf! litter along the way.
They collected many items,
includ lllg bottles, cans, a pair of
sncakers1 a single. shoe, cigarette
butts ana an olcl tire.
This event, co-sponsored by
Portland Recreation and Peaks
Island Girl Scout Troop #1977,
is held annually during April
vacat ion to celebrate Earth
Week. For more information,
cont a ct Denise at dim@
A few members of the Peaks Island cleanup cr ew
portlandmaint.gtJfJ.
pose in fro nt ofthe librory.

• RofldJngSuppl.i<'S
• Aspl1:,1t/C'oncrP1~ t1 ltCb
• Utili1icstwclldrllll11g
• Gmvf'I . <i.tone

P TC' fer r y discount
prog ra m ' likel y to
r ont:i nnf'

Wl-vWJ,a nnaford.com

create a
ma~terpiece
if'I yovr kitcJ-.et'\

The Portland City Council's Finance
Com mittee voted ,n favor of a Peaks
Island Council request of S40,000 to
fund transportation assistance programs
on the islands, wh ich include aiscounts
for monthly and annual ferry tickets.
The final decision will be made by the
City Council when it votes on the city
budget this month.
''Mr. read is, ifit came out of committee
with the support of N ick Mavodones and
John Coyne, and maybe even Jill Duson,
it will stand in the City Council vote,
said City Councilor Kevin Donoghue.
Of the total fund, $30,000 lias been
allocated for ferry pass d iscounts of
$250 for annual easscs and $20 off each
monthly pass, with priority to existing
ticket liofders. W hen the program was
first instituted last year the sale ofaMual
passes went 13 in 2010 to 75. Month ly
pass sales also increased more than 40
~rcent.
The bala nee of the fund is allocated to
the Peaks Island C hildren's Workshop
and taxi service, which will each receive
S5,000.
The PIC initially requested $53,000
for ferry ticket discounts, wh ich was
to be funded by redirecti ng a SJO-permonth discount given to island residents
who J>ark at the Ba_}' Lines garage, which
PIC Chair Rusty Foster said amounted
to roughly $33,000 annually.
T he reaction fro m isl and ers was
"pretty immed iate and u nambiguous",
according to PIC Councilor Erictaton.
Foster received so many complaints
that he asked the Finance Committee
to allow h im time to discuss it with the
community before niaking its decision.
But the committee had a1$o received
complaints and was not inclined to
sh ift the parking subsidy to the PIC,
so it instructed Foster to k eep the total
at S40,000. H e had to scramble to
put a budget together in time for the

pOOto ~ourr~y of ~

t1i$~ Mal4trcuuu

committee's April 25 meeting.
\<Vith the budget situation straightened
out the PIC now pla ns to focus on
residential zoning issues starting next
month, particularly concerning auxiliary
dwellings (in-law apa rtments). "My
read ing of the ordinance, the problem we
have islot size," said Foster.

;\il arylancl choir p erforn1s
at Br:tek<'tt (11nrcfi

The 150- member Annap olis A rea
Christian School Choir, directed by D r.
Stephen Holmes and Leia Bennett, came
to Peaks Island on Friday, April 13 for a
performance at the Bradiett Church.
W'ith about 450 students altogether in
the Maryland school, over 20 P.ercent arc
in the dioir program but only 80 were at
the concert, sponsored by the church and
the Peaks ls land Music Association.
T heir school erincipal, Jane Brown,
was also there. I come on these triP,S
co hear them over and overt she saicl.
The choir bas performed in some fairly
impressive venues, including the White
House and the National Gallery, as well
as internationally.

The students represent all walks of life
from athletes to_geeks. Some come from
broken homes. Some have sung all their
lives and jouied the choir to be part of the
group. Most were recruited by Bennett or
Holmes.
Adam Cogliano had never sung except
in church until Ms Bennett sul%ested be
audition . Now as a senior1 hes been in
the choir for two years anCI is a feanired
soloist~ ~ith plans to major in music at
B:iylor v niversity in Waco, Texas.
It will be a big change for the boy who
has lived in the samenouse all h,s life.
He compares A nnapolis to Mai!',e, "lots
of water, lots of coastal areas." vvaco is
landlocked deep in the Bible belt.
Another senior, Garry Crouelm, who
addressed me very p olitely as sir, said,
"Man, the choir is like
~
amazing. Mr. Hol mes
teaches us how to sing.•
Croucl m plans to go
into sports b roadcasting
after nigh school.
The concert ended
around 9:00 p.m., but
before going to the boat
Holmes got the kids
together to explain how
they would spend t he
rest of the evening back
in Portland.
The girl$ would meet
for "cfevotions" a nd
tea at the hotel, then
bed. Meanwhile t he
guys were consig ned
to the gym, the pool or
the lo6by. They were
Boys in the Annapolis school choir line '.!.P to make their
e ntrance during 4 concert at the Bracke tt Church.
u"1fphotos

,... BR /eFS pa9e9
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At Casco Bay Lines

risks are many. As a lobsterman pointed out
duri ng the meeting. "any pesticide th:u can

Car ferry reservations may get trial run this summer
BY KEVIN ATTRA

The Bay Lines may begin taking
reservations for car ferry service to Peaks
Island on a trial basis this summer in
order to see if it will help dear congestion
on the island during the weekend rush.
Currently reservations are only
acceP.ted for com mercial vehicles
Monoay through Friday until noon.
The company also hopes to generate
some revenue oy charging a 820 or S25
reservation fee for the service. The trial
service wi 11 apply to the last three evening
runs Friday through Sunday.
The project was discussed at its
Operations Committee meettng April
19'. According to Operations Manager
Nicholas Mavodones Jr., the most any
of those runs had last year was eight
vehicles, averaging less than two to the
island and even fewer back to town.
In light of those figures the committee
felt there wou ldn't be much of a demand
for the service. O n the other hand, it was
speculated that more people may choose
to travel at t hose times 1f reservations
were available.
That was supported by a couple of
people in 1he audience who used to
summer on the island when their children
were young. They preferred traveling
late at night because the children would
sle~p.
CJne obs1acle 10 th e projec1 would
be the difficulty of staging cars wi th
reservations on tlic islana; tiowever, the
committee resolved to have staff research
the cost and practicality of the project.
At that meeting Peaks Island resident
Jane Gerard asked 1hat the Bay Lines
consider changing t he car tickc1 prices
during the summer so that year-round
residents can afford to drive off-island.
Gerard o bserved th at w hen the
summer price change is about to occur,
kn~wi~g tha1 the tickets have a 60-day
exp,rnnon date, residents typically buy an
amount of car tickets they can use during
the sumrncr in order to use their cars to
get household supplies and medical care
as needed.
She suggested shortening the summer
P,rice period from six monihs to three so
that residents would on ly have to face
paying summer rates for one month
umead of four.
In addi tion, she also asked th at
the company ch arge the winter rate
on selected weekdays, mainly so tha1
residents with limited mobility can travel
to the mainland by car.
The committee agreed to have the Bay
Lines siafT investigate the practicality
of her suggcs1ions and plans to have

collar would kill a cat.

TICKS.trompage,
kill a tick will kill a lobs,er."
Fish argued that the crue goal should be

Mavodon~s report on 1he findings at the
next meeung.
"There's some1hing slighi!Y shady
about 1he whole thing," sa1cl Gerard in
an interview Jaier. "l'm getting the exact
same service for S82.65 that l j ust paid
$36.65 for six months."
l n other news during the committee
mee1ing Mavodones said P.reliminary
repons from a team of i:livers who
i nsp ec ted the dolphins and p iers
scheduled for repair work as pan of the
ferry terminal renovation projec1 indicate
that 1hey a re in bener conclition than
exp_ectcd, and repairs can probably wait
un11l January.
The repair cos1s will be deducted
from 1he 1otal amount available for the
renovation, so final plans for the terminal
itself arc on hold until 1hose expenses are
finalized.
According to Ge neral .\1anager
Hank Berg a Maine Departmen t of
Transporta1ion bond issued to help
finance the terminal renovation was
"rediscovered" recently, a mounting to
roug__hly $347,000, which will go towards
the73ay Lines share of the foll for the

reducing t he nu mber of small m.1mmals1
"'because you don"t want ro nur ture the
animals can-ying the disease that gets into the
tick." According to several panel members
however1 efforts to get rid of mke and other
rodents have proven to be u nrealistic. The

best that can be accomplished to date is to
create safe zones using whatever control
methods are viable.
Pets are not as susceptible to t he disease

as humans. Panel member Crllig Holbrook,
a local vcterinari.rn, said ooly five percent of

dog, bitten by deer ticks get Lyme disease
and it resoJve-s quickly with antibiotics. A
dog collar is sufficient pro1ection. T har same

Holbrook advocated for a \•acdnation
against the d isease. Vaccines have been
developed, but proven to be i1'leffective

against the disease :rnd are no longer

av•ilable.
The problem is th•t when the bacterium
that cause Lyme disease )eaves the cool
environment of the tick and enters the
warm body of a mammal, it sheds its outer
p rotein coat which the antibodies have
learned to zero i1l on through the vaccine.
Consequently, the immune system doesn"t
recognize it a nd the bacterium remains
unhar med.
Bea Sxantyr, an internist and pediatrician
0 1'1 the panel, said early detection is the

second best method of controlling the
disease. '"Be aware of signs and symptoms.
Be suspicious. 1t·s aU treitl.table ma greater or

lesser degree. Don't just sit and languish."

POLICE LOG April2012
P1'Wided ,v,the Purtkmd Poli« Depar/1111111

Date

0844

1

T refe1hen Ave

Suspicious Activity

1020

2

Island Ave

Follow Up

Coming out of executive session at 1he
board of directors meeting the following
week, director Charles Burr a~in askca
that 1he board assure the public that
tickc1 prices will not go up to pay for the

1537

2

Welch St

Crurunal Mischief

0552:

3

Island Ave

Alarm/Burglary

1645:

5

Peaks Island

Parking C..omplaint

A change in the down bay run 10 Cliff
from 2:1, to 2:45 - reques1ed because the
boa! tends to si1 idle at Cliff for extended
P.eriods - was overruled on the grounds
that it would cause even g reater delays
than currently exist.
The issue was raised by d irector Dave
Crowley who noted tha1 the noon boat
also idles at Cliff and Chebeague for
up 10 20 minutes, simply stalling un1il
departure time.
According to Bay Lines captain Bill
Vla:iner, the 2:15 has little time to turn
around and depart Portland again at
4:00._"h 'sjammed up as it is now. If you
keep 11at2:45 there's a good chance ii will
become a 6:00 departure from Portland."
Mavodones said 1he 2:15 was
implemented to coordinate wi1h the
P.ublic school schedule, and added
that 1he 15 to 20-minuie delay at Cliff
provides a cushion necessary 10 keep the
boat on schedule.
In conjunction with the new computer
sys1em, tickets now have barcodes that
can be scanned to t rack ridersh ip and
collect other data. Assistant Operations
Manager R oki Horr said 1he goal is
to have t he scan ners in opera11on by
Memorial D ay.

0934

8

CemralAve

Suspicious Activity

12 30

13

Peaks Island

Suspicious Acuviry

17 13

15

(,;1rden Pl

911 f-langUpCalls

21 04

15

Elizabeth St

Criminal :\lischief

0742

16

Brackett Ave

Animal C.omplaint

19 36

17

Island Ave

Attempt To Locate

00:30

21

Luther St

Check Well Being

1954

21

Brackett Ave

Suspicious Activity

2354

21

LowerAS1

Assist C itizen

10 12

25

Welch St

91 l Hang Up Calls

21 OS

25

('~ntralAve

Alarm/Burglary

1627

26

\X'elch St

General Distutbance

renovation.

renovation, but no acuon was taken.

Location

Description

Time

Count 17
Rec'd April 27

90.9 and 104.1 FM

www.WMPG.org

Community Radio for Southern Maine
Folk, Bluegrass and American a Music on WMPG
Monday:

8:30 AM

10:30 AM
8:3 0AM
Tuesday:
8:30PM
Wednesday: 8:30 AM
10:30AM
Thursday: 8:30 AM
10:30AM
Friday:
Saturday:

South By Southwest with Lincoln American country music recorded before 197 5
Barn Oance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles!
Exploding Jukebox with Kat:zie Louise - No tired music allowed'
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more
Blue Country - Bluegrass' with Blizzard Bob
Crossfad&-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-DJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Mama.
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, twang & heartbreak of

American music, lots of mando
B:30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national. regional and local musicians, in studio
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as the classics!
3:00 PM
Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies descripbon:
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Island Views
Notices
PEA KS ISLAND LIONS CLUB
T h e Peaks Island Lions Club
distributed $20,000 in College
and Technica l Sch ool schola rsh ips
to 20 Peaks Isla nd students this
year. Grams were also g iven co the
Ronald McDonald House, various
organizations serving t he blind in the
Portland area, Peaks Isla nd Energy
Assistance, Peaks lslandT.~xAssisrance,
oil assistance co the three Peaks Island
chu rches, Lions Variety Show, Peaks
Island School Lio ns-Legion Holiday
Parry, che Peaks Island Lions Children's
Halloween Pa rty a nd the STAR. We
thank Peaks Islanders and your visiting
guesrs and family members for your
continu ing sponsorship of the Lions
Club's Activities and Evenrs. le is
greatly appreciated.

•

•

•

•

•

PEAKSFEST PLANNING
MEETING
PeaksFest has been a wond e rful
community celebracion for che lase LO
years. lf it this tradition is to continue
this year, we need to move quickly, as
we are behind the 8-ball, so co speak.
We _wou ld like to hold a planning
session next \Vednesday, May 2 at
6:30 pm ac the Inn. \Ve wil l need a lot
o f support and enthusiasm from the
com mun icy roallow this to go forward.
. Please contact Faith York if you are
,ncercsced in p0 rticipacing, at FYonPI@
Ml.com o r 766-5763. O r just come co
th e meeting {and especially, PLEASE
contact Faith if you do plan co help but
cannot make the meeting). All c reath,c
ideas, helping hands, a nd good spores
invited! Hope to see you there!

•

•

•

•

•

THE
PEAKS
I S L AND
COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY
The Food Pant ry is trul y a
community effort, with donations and
su pporr provided by many different
individuals and organizations from
Peaks Island.
We are now the proud owners of an
or iginal p iece of Kat Ferrin arc! Kat
very generously painted a beautiful
new sign cha t we hang ouc during
open m g hours. Come check it out'
We've also had a new coat of paint and
some h ousekeepi ng upgrades thanks
to Kevin Morin. Stop by and see our
makeover.
Out currenc hours of opera tion
are Mondays and Thursdays from
3:30pm until 6pm. We are housed in
the Brackett Memorial Church Hall.
Starting on June 4, 2012 we will have
new hours! Mondays 3:30 p.m. co .5:00
p.m. and T hursdays 9:30 a.m. to 11:00
a.m.
We are extremely graceful for any
donations of non-perishable food and
toiletry items (no o ut o f dace food
items, please). We have a collection
box located in the Douglas MacVanc
Community Center - aka the libraryor bri11g donations directly co the
food pantr y d uring opening hours.
Our current needs are: Peanut butter,
can ned o r microwavable servings of
beef sccw, hash, chili, canned chicke n
o r ham pasta sauce, household paper
produces, boxes of cereal, caffeinaced
coffee, flavored rice s ide dishes.
Th ings we have plenry of and do nor
need right now a,~, pasta, all kind s of
canned beans, dried legumes, canned
romatoes.
Cash donations a re especially helpfu l
as it a llows us to provide clients with
$10 Hannigan's vouchers for fresh
fru it, vegetables, bakery, da iry and
mear items. You can now make checks
out di rectly co: Peaks Island Food
Pantry. Please call Susan H anley, 7662735, for more information, co request
food d rop off, or co a rrange donacion
pick up.

from Congresswoman
Chellie Pingree
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Know your food, know your
fi1sherman
Jn

recent years, the phrase "'Know

Comm. Notes - Rhonda Berg

,·our

food, know your farmer" has take~ on
special s igni ficance as more and more

Research - Irene Schensted

people become concerned with where
their food comes from. As we've seen
here i1~ Maine -

a state ,vith rising acres

of agncu ltural land and decreasing age
o f farrncrs -

that ethic is returning

incredible benefits. Go no further than
your local farmers market to see how good
1t feels and tastes to buy your food directly
from the person who han cstcd il.

Feature W riters:
Jerry Garman
Mike Richards

The question is: how can we use this
momentum to benefit our f"ishermen? A

prom ising approach called communitybased fishing shows hope that we can.
In r:nany ways, the recent history of
our fishermen shares a lot with that of
far mers. For centuries, family fauns f~d

Susan Hanley

Leste<: HartwcU
Kimberly Macisaac

o ur commun ities until recent decades

forced sma11 operations to close in fa,·or
of large industrial producers. The result
has. been the decline of the family farm,

Special Contributors:

an mcrease in public health issues, and a

general disconnect " ~th the food we eat.
The pli_gbt of fi shermen has many
parallels. fishing has always been the hub
of our coastal communities, but recent

clecades have seen the number of boat., on
the water dwindle, Im/>Orts from other

Chellic Pingree

Jo lsmclson
Sheila Reiser

countries have floode<I t ,e seafood market
and redu~~d wild fish stocks have brought
on cond111ons that make it d ifficult for
many n~ermen to make a living.

Whats left of the fishing fleet is quickly
being consolu.latcd into fewer vessels,
putting t he s mall-scale fishermen -

Production Assistance:
Craig Davis

~ml the communities they support m danger. And when w e buy n,h at the
grocery store toda), much of it comes
from across t he globe rather than t he
wharf just down the road.
The local.food mo,,emcnt has breathed

new

.. ..
.. •

..... Cooultl-'1

LM.iit,t

\'(OUI)

AIYCI A. IAl.lleLf

o,.,..,.i,:s,.

*...

!Cl l( Ulf

A>#f f11nt11

_life into the diversified

Mark Shain

Jack Shallow

famil}' form,

and tl can do the same for the fourthgeneration rlSherman. Community--bascd
fishing picks up on local-food eth ics by
c'.eating networks to help fishermen sell
directly to.their.customers and promote
the rnlue of sustamahle fisheries.
A g reat example of how th is works
right here in Majnc is the Port Clyde
Fresh Catch co-op. Three years ago,
commercial fishermen in Port Clyde faced
dual challenges. Nol only d id regulations
no longer allow them to catch as many fish
as they once could, but having to sell to a
distributor yielded them less retu rn for

the catch thev did bring back to the dock.
_ They dcc,ded to turn these challenges
into an opportunity. By forming a co-op
to package and sell their fish, tlicy were
able to set a hig~er price for themselves
wh ile cat<·hmg kwer fish. At once, they
made local fislicrics more sustainable and
more profitable while bringing tlie highest
quality seafood to consumers' tables.
The co-op has cont inued to flourish

11,e C'!lco Blly ls/mu/ Times is a
commumry newseaper covering the
islands in Casco Bay. We welcome
birth, engagement and wedding
announcements; obiruaries; notices
of community events; and letters co
the editor. Prease try to keep letters
to 300 words or less. We reserve
the right to edit all material. The
newspaper is available by mail for
$25 a year. Address checi<s to lr!at1d
Tinin. Our mailing address is 120
Brackett Ave., Peal<., Island, Maine,
04108. To reach Kevin Attra call
(207) 650-3016 or e-mail kattru@
iJlandtimes.org. For ad rates visit our
website at 'W'WW.islandtimes,qrg.

Printed by the TimesRecord,
Brunswick.
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The Casco Bay Island Development
. Association
BY JERRY GARMAN

Casco Bay L i nes' filing for formed a task force, hired lawyer
protection under Chapter 11 Peter Murray, and deve loped a
bankruptcy on June 12, 1980 created strategy fo r the formation of a
a tsunami-like wave of anxiety across trans it distr ict. Against all odds,
Casco Bay. Transpo rtation to six CBIDA was permitted to intervene
e_opulatcd islands was in jeopardy. in the bankruptcy proceedings after
Over 100 unsecured creditors, a bank islanders purchased outstanding debt
and a marine corporation immediately from unsecured debtors.
I slanders descended on Augus ta
felt financial stress.
and
with the help of Governor Joseph
Incorporated in 1920, CBL had
E.
Brennan,
the longest-serving
served the islands for nearly 60 years
governor
in
the
state's h istory, were
before the Kontaratos purchased it in
1979. Unhappy employees, passengers able to have the legislature pass
and growing debt
preceded the bankruptcy
act ion and started a
comrlex and convoluted
lega battle that wou Id
last 20 months.
Islanders were very
fortunate that a n
organization, the Casco
Bay Island Development
Association (CBIDA)
already existed " for the
promotion of social
welfare, the common
good and gene r al
.
community welfare of all ~ · i ·
the people residing in t he
Casco Bay area".
The Abenaki.
photo from Jerry Garman
CBIDA immediately

---·

'

2012

The Rebel circa 1980.

photo by]trry Garman

emergency legislation c reating a
transit district.
T he CBITD was formed in January
1981. Its first board of directors were
Henry Adamson, Irene Murray and
Robert Tiffany representing Peaks
Island; Phi I Lee for Little Diamond;
Srua rt Laughlin for Great Diamond;
Capt. Norman Hutchinson for Long_
Island; Johanna von T iling for Cliff
lsland; and Jean Dyer for Chebeague.
After locating a bonded underwriter
to sell $350,000 worth of bonds, and
securing a bank bridge loan to cover
cost until bonds were sold, CBIDA
was now able to present one of three
reorganization plans to the cou rt.
Judge Johnson accepted the plan on
Aug. 28, 1981.
By Feb. 18, 1982 CBITD had
purchased the Bay Lines company
for S535,000, includ ing t he 1s1and

Island Directory

Romance, the Abcnaki and the
Rebel.
On April 1, 1982, after two years
of coordinated effort, the Casco Bay
Island Transit District took over the
ferry operation. Casco Bay islanders
now owned the ferry line and had
finally secured t heir transportation
future.
A spec ial thanks to CBIDA,
Peter l\1urray and all isl anders
who, 30 years ago, set aside t heir
na tive independence and became
interdependent; focusing t h eir
energies and resources on t hei r
common need for safe, dependable
water transportation.

NEW PEAKS ISLAND l,ISTlKG

I

TWO HOUSES O:S ONf. LOT FOR $295,000.

a

Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands

207-756-3450
Island Resident..
oil me to list }OOr propcny

or

r-----

to secnny

-------,

: Bringthis C ouponjor$1 O offyournextvisit :
W ith updated listings and island friendly advertisers,
large print, handy spi ra l binding, lots of "notes" pages
for your often used numbers. Proven i ndispensible since
2001 . Makes a great gi ft! Available at

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE

I

-.

I

1 Peaks Island Veterinary Service, LLC 1
I
Barbara Burkholder, DVM
I
House Calls & Office Visits

and on-line ot phonebookpublishing.com
For more information or wholesale opportunities coll 7 66-5997

I

181 Island Ave
Peaks Island, ME 04108

L------

1-207-766-2628 I
By appointment onl-y I
_____

.J
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ACROSS

67. W\I\TII spooks
68. Apprehend

1. Beginning ofa_ge?
4. Sea urchin susfii
7. Plan
10. His nemesis was Rikki-TikkiTavi
13. Reproductive cells
14. The TaleoH,1r.
15. Above average 17. Golfdate
19. Major artery
20. Notorious oovine
22. EP,onymous parfumier
23. Pale gray
24. Canaoian native
27.
Lingus
28. Iron ingot
30. Ballet stance
31. Protagonists of 41 Down
37. Bide
38. Hibernian
39. He went the "Wrong \71/ay" to
Ireland (1938)
46. Her nickname is"The Body"
47. Forerunner of LBJ
48. New 200-Jilph Lexus
49. She nailed Palin
50. Clog_
53. Lasfking of Norway
55. :rvlarch madness
59. Woman's name
61. Kind ofbacteria
62. Studio
63. India's richest state
64. Indonesian archipelago
65. Mayday!
66. Cycle starter

DOWN

Luck ofthe Irish ~by Anna Tierney

1. Shelter staple
2. Watch
3. l\1asculine term of respect
4. Handy
5. Largest city in its state, once
6. Platonic subject
7. Largest store in world, once
8. Flooded
9. Hotspur, in Henry IV
10. Sick
11. Boyfriend in <2\Jebec
12. Diploma (abbrJ
16. Famous locks
18. Italy has one
21. Kind of muffin?
25. Vvayne or Abner
26. Siesta, for example
28. Legal response
29. Baa dayat the Forum
30. Half a coll. major
32. E11en ofJuno and Hard Candy
33. Rice U. mascot
34. Africa is overridden with them
35. Dodge, 1960-76
36. French sea
39. Mos_
40. Tauromachian cheer
41. The Odyssey, retold
42. Nee Sarkisian
43. Common kitchen item
44. I.:
Dreyfus
45. Ci~rette brand since 1914
50. Little wine bottle

51.
52.
53.
54.
56.

Ivlore healthy
Cheri ofSNL
Edible southern plants
UK mus. g_~p. since 1904
AT&T, colloquia11y

57. James in SP.ain
58. Gates and.lobs, once
59. Ki:ypton, for one
60. 0Js trial judge

GREAT PIZZA

by Palmer

Only steps away from your boot.
Eat inor "Island Baked" to travel.

WINNING CAPTION this month. Pk:ase see_page II for

~
A e~ ~7

luppomng the ~land communities
and omongWDlking woterlronl

~;s

94 Commercial Street, Portland

next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kattra@tSlandttmes.org

207 874.2639

~

Seroi11gextraordi1111ryr,ubfore&pi=ifivm
11 a.m. to I0:30p.m.
~

----

- ---

---
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May derives its name from Maia, lower hand of Virgo. Saturn rings are
rhe oldest of Atlas' daughters and the no longer edge-on to Earrh, b ut are
most beautiful of the seven Pleiades tilted back giving amateurs worldwide
sisters. She was Greek goddess of spring wonderful views of t he ri ngs, witb even
and growth, her name later evolving small scopes able to discern rhe Cassini
from Maia into "major". May Day Division. Saturn also sports several
was celebrated in Eu ropean cultures, smaller moons, includi11g t he largest
especially the Gaelic, for cencu ries moon in the solar sys rem, Titan, wirh irs
before Christ ianity arrived. They hazy nitrogen and methane atmosphere
saw Mar 1 as the first day of summer, hiding an eerie, yellow, Earrh-li ke
which is why che solstice was, for chem, landscape.
"midsummer night". This year May's
STARS
best weekends for launch ing boats are
the first and th ird, with high tides in the
The brighrest stars from west co ease
late mornings. Other days will work,
of course, but not as well for weekend begin with Procyon in Canis Minor,
sourh of Venus a nd close co the western
sailors.
On Mar 20 the southwestern United horizon. Almost directly south and
S tates wi ll be created co an an nular a lso low in rhc early evening sky is Spica
ecl ipse just before sunset, creating lots in Virgo, just below Saturn. Above
of photo opportunities. The moon's chat and almost directly overhead is
orbit around Earth is elliptical, not che red giant scar, A rrt11rus, in Bootes
round, so once a month ic's at its closest the Herdsman. le looks like a planet,
point to Earth (irs perigee), and once buc the Big Dip per's handle "arcs ro
a month ic's at irs furchest point (ics A rcturus". Just to che ease is Coroua
apogee). The moon's orbital plane is Borealis, a graceful curve of scars like
a lso close to (bur not idencical ro) che a heavenly sm ile in rhe sky. To che
Earth's orbital plane around the sun. northeast is bright white Vega in Lyra,
Occasionally, chose planes coincide. and low in che soucheasr is another red
vVhen chey coincide exactly, as the giant, A ..tares in Scorpio. ff you have
moon passes between Earth and sun .t view to che northwest, you can see
it eclipses che s un, creating a round Capella, che yellow-white star in Auriga
shadow char moves across che Earth's the Charioteer. Take rhe binoculars and
sunny face. If che moon is at apogee it )awn-chair ouc to a dark spot a nd scan
rllusrrarion byJ amie Hogan appears smaller t han usual and blocks che sky in comforc. lfit seems like many
o ur only the m iddle pare o f the sun, of t he stars have dance partners, it's
leaving a bright ring around rhe moon because they do - they're double-scars.
called rhe ann ulus, hence an "annular Often one is bigger and brighter t han
eclipse". Most of the country will be able rhe other. S ome doubles are so close
co see some part of che eclipse before the rhey exchange energy in gigantic, figure
s un sets; folks further west will see more eights rotating several cimes every Earth
day.
ofir.
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BY MIKE R ICHARDS

,"

1

Mother's Day
Brunch
11am -2pm
$20 .i<lults / $10 kids 12 ~n<l un<ler

Please call 207-766-5too xo
lor reservations
New Sprint 01n1ne noun:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Tot Ion on Ptak& bland

33 lsbnd Ave.

Closed
Closed
4pm-8pm
4pm-8pm
ll:30am·9:00pm
ll:30am-9:00pm
ll:OOam·S:OOpm

Peal! Ish.nd, ME 201,766.5100 www.innonpeak5.(0m

PLANETS

ALMANAC

May 1- Sunrise is at 5:33 a.m. and
This month t hree pl anets dominate
the night sky, shining brighter than sunset as it 7:4 3 p.m., giving us more
most scars. T he first to card, your eye at than 14 hours of sunlight a nd only
dusk us Venus, extraordinarily bright 10 hours ofdarkness.
May 4- After sunset, a nearly full
now high in t hesourhwest. Ir is closest to
moon
hangs below Spica and Saturn.
Earth and shines the brightest, a yellowMay
5- Full "Flower" moon rises ac
white beacon hanging over rhe city after
7:39
p.m.
and will be che largest full
sunset. Bur ic's descending dai ly and
losing luster as ir bends between chesun moon chis year, com ing so close ro
and Earth. Ir's che "first star'' we see ac perigee,
May 6 - T he moon's at perigee, 29,022
nighc, and it looks like che head lights
miles
closer than it will be in rwo weeks.
of a plane landing ac the jetport, excepr
Combined
with che near-full moon, the
it rakes several h ours ro land. Venus's
increased
gravitational
attraction pulls
clouds arc unusually reflective and so
tides
higher
che
next
two
days, reaching
thick rhey t rap rhe heat like a blanker,
givi ng it rhe h ighest average surface 11.9 feet at m idnight tomorrow, and
temperature o f any planet {around falling to -1.9 ac 6:26 Monday morning
- a real d rainer with close ro 14 feet of
700').
Following east wa rd al ong the tidal swing.
May 12- Lase-quarter moon is high
ecliptic, rudd)' Mars is next in li ne,
when
rhesun rises at S:19 rhis morning.
just below Leo rhe Lion. By t he end
May
20- New moon and solar eclipse
of rhe month, Mars will have moved
out
West
from 6:24 (their rime) to
well east of Regufos, the alpha- scar
sunset.
M
ighc
be an interesting sunset
in Leo rhac sics right on rhe ecliptic.
Mars is noc particularly dose this rime, here at 8:00 p.m., knowing che moon's
but you can still see rhe polar cap in so close to rhc sun.
May 22- If you gee a western view
a small telescope. Best view is from
ronighc
about 8:30, a thin buc waxing
the rovers on rhe planer itself, and it's
cresce
nt
moon is p assing b eneat h
bleak - rocks a nd sand, a chin carbon
dioxide atmosphere, and the pale, cool Venus.
May 28- First-quarter moon is high at
sun bathing everything in ultraviolet
light. Next along the ecli ptic is pale sunset at 8:12 tonight.
May 31- Looking south abour 9:00
yellow Saturn, wh ich is now passing
tonight,
you can see a waxing gibbous
ret rograde below Virgo the Virgin.
moon
slide
under Spica and $arum.
In face, Saturn is r ight over Spica, che
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

Americans arc an industrious lot , and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. Some
of us work on the is1and, some commute.
Some of us have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
some of us have full-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of inventive,
resou rceful ways to earn a liv ing while
enjoying island living.
This month:

Rick Callow
Commercial Fisherman

May 2012

as long as they can hoist an anchor and ~~deral permit. I ,ha"e a permit now but hands.
cast a net, they'll do whatever it takes ro 1t s open access. Its free to anybody, but if
What's your take on what has happmed to
keep their bus10ess afloat.
you make money at it you're lucky.
fishing =er th0·ears?
What do you mean?
Oh it's defin itelr. been o"cr•fishcd
S.H. Huwdidyougetsl,.rledf
Well, whiting are little tiny Hsh but if due to the bigger boats with all the
~-C I got started when 1caught my first you get enough of them, if ~ u hit a big technology nowadays . Under Bush's
stnped 15ass1 on Nauset Beach as a 6-xcar- school, ).'.OU can fi ll the whole net front administration, they pu lled about 700
old. From mere I was hooked. Literally. I
to back. They stick the tail in the mouth small:boat perm_its. Basically, they
got dragged into the surf by the fish, my and
they deep fry them over in Spaui.
consolidated them mto 300 boats with 10
father hacl to come get me and help me get
What
is
a
typical
day
like?
owners, so it's corporate. The mom and
back on dry land. And then we movecfto
Wake up at 4:00 in the morning, pack pop shops li ke us are going away. They
Maine and J started with my own lobster up all our food and d rive down to the can h,r where the fish arc mucli easier.
traps. I decided I d idn't like lobstering
boat. H opefully it's on a dock instead of There's a lot less luck.
when I Jost all my lobster traps. I had 200 out
at the mooring because it gets dicey
What is the weirdest thing y1m'vt ever
of them get washed up on the rocks on the at best
when it's blowing a little bit ana towed up 0111 ofthe water?
back shore of Peaks ls!and duri~ a storm. you're going out in an eight-foot punt to
I've towecf up gold (laugh ing, shows
So Tdidn't lobster anymore. 1 finished your boat on a mooring,-loaded up with me a set of dentures with a go@ tooth).
high school and went ,nto the merchant
your s tuff, in the oark. Get to the Once I towed up a live bomb. I was
marine. 1 spent some time on tug boats all
boat,
start it up, check the oiI, 1$rease on deck and 1 thought it was a piece of
and supply boats down off Louisiana and the shaft,
and ,n 15 minutes you re off wood. I stu_c k my fish pick into 1t and it
when I came back from doing that, I went steam ing for
whatever r.our fishery is. started h1ss10g and smoking so I threw it
gill netting and scalloping on big scallop When we're scalloping it's usually closer back over. Tlicy used to close down the
a raggers out of Portland.
to home althou~h at die end of the season harbor because the fishi ng boats would
Wliot's gill 11tllinJ!.?
it's a two hour ride each way. \Vc've been be bringing in live torpedoes.
When you're gTII netting you se t up
about five miles of net - it's only 10 or 15
feet hig_h and it's 600 hundred feet under
':A bad day fishing is better than a goodday work."
water. There's a lead line on the bottom of
the net and that stays right on the bottom
and the floats stand it up like a chain link
Author unknown
fence. The fish swim a long it and they
end up swimming inco it because all the
The seven-hundred-pound anchor
fish in the ocean, most of the~, are right out in some bad stuff. It wouldn't take
long
to
get
into
some
serious
trouble
on
t he s ide of the house was hooked
JO
t"h.e
bottom if sometli ing_ went wrong. But that's a P.erfectly in the rings on the scallop
20 feet of normal day. That's normarweather in the clredge. It's about 200 years old and theY.
used 1t as a kcdge anchor in the channel
the ocean. winter time.
Do.fOU stay=eniight on the buat?
be1ween Peaks Island and C ushi ng
T hen you
We
re
day-fishing
Mw
but
we
used
Island.
Out in I lussey Sound there were
have your
mackerel, to. We had a federal scallop license for steamers and coal barges and we pulled
y o u r off Cape Cod and we used to live on the up 35 totes of coal, some of the pieces are
whiting boat. \Vhen we first started goi ng down a !most two feet around.
Is there camaraderie between the
and your there, we didn't have a bunk so we were
hcrrin9- sleeping on the floor in the wheelhouse. jis!Mrmtn?
Depends what port you're from. The
r hey re No becl, no galley, no cover, sit on a
up in the bu_ckct. We d,a have a grill. \Ne lashed a Portland _fishe_rmen ha"e always been in
compention since the days of sail with
w a t e r gr,U to the deck forcool<ing.
Ca!'
you
exp_lai11
the
wit
of
the
m,?
the Gloucester fishermen. So Gloucester
column.
Did you Ftshmg seems '1ke really hard work with boats and Portland boats sometimes
r<ally u1WJT1,ji,rtable umditiom 1111der wry don't get along. Nowadays everybodx's
go to school to learn allabuut thisr
Yeah the schoo l of hard k nocks dangerous tircumstantts- and there's llO fighting to stay alive anyway. Nobody
shares anything. You never hear anY.thin~
(laughs~. I've been on so many boats money ill it. Why areyou doi11g it?
It pa)'.S the bitls, so there's gotta be over the radio about whether somebody s
15-toot skips al l the way up to 200-foo;
fishing boats. T he boat] have now is 50 some! (laughs) To see some of me stuff having a good tow or if theyjust dumped
other people have never seen before . a fifth-bag ofshrimp. Nobody talks al>out
feet ancl it weighs about 30 tons.
So you started out as crew. How do you \ii/hen you see a fifteen-hundred-pound how ma ny .Pound's t hey're coming in
blue fin tuna for miles, ju mpil)g out of wnh. Theres no community. It's not like
btto11u 101netml1 trewma11?
Be there at the right time. Back in the the water, ir's .... (pauses).. ...WO\il/!! Or a union. It's every boat for itself
What do )"'Udo in the offseason?
d ay there were a lot of fish ing boars and when you see a nght whale bigger than
\Vell, I put in hardwood floors, sand
now the numbers have dwindled. I still our boat slapping its tale 30 feet from
get_ calls from peo(!le to go to work on rhe boat or a whole p od and you see and re-finish hardwood floors. In the
meu boats as crew. I know how to mend them gliding right under the boat. Plus summer, I inspect moorings. I'm one of
nets and all that, so there's no teaching I've always done it. It's something that 1 several mooring insP.ectors m Casco Bay.
in.,olved. T can go anywhere on the know, and J know how to make money Some owners like that I can take them
boat and do a comP.lete job - from the with it. If you don't know how to make out with me ro see the mooring rig ht
ther~ ~n mJ:' deck s~ they can see the
engineer to the wheelhouse to the cook to money at it, you don't last long.
What adv,u wouldyo11 givt to someone condmon ofit when I inspect it.
everything.
How dots living on Peaks Island a./Jeetyou
Whm drd you make the big leap lo being w ho wants Jo become a commercial
fuherman?
andyour'V.Xlrk?
your own captam?
Learn to mend a net. There's a lot of
We need dockage. It directly affects
I owned my own gill netter back in the
m1d-80s and I put 1t on a mooring near learning. Splicing wire. You ha"c to be our livel ihood . W e d on't h ave a
Bobby Spears' liouse and the thing'broke able ro splice if you want a full share on commercial fishing vessel dock on Peaks
off the mooring and onto W illard' Beach somebody else's boat as crew. lt takes Island. We're supposed to have one. The
and smashed all apart. It was covered, so yea rs to learn and train. You wam to get Army dock, back in the day, was on ly
it pa id for the loan but it d idn't buy me on a good boat, a safe boat. Safe meanmg for commercial vessels. Now you'"c got
a new boat. T hen I ran Peter McCann's the wax it's run and maintained. We hail peol,'lc clai ming spots with boats tliat
boat fo_r a while. l was supposed to buy to put $40,000 into ou r boat just so we aren t e"en commercial boats, they,'.re j ust
1t and 1t needed a lot o f attention so 1 could go shrimping this year. Anything people's transportation to town. I don't
ended up not buying it. And after that I short of that woufcl have been suicide. neeil it in the summer t ime but in the
ran boats for otlier fish dealers in town "\'• were out,~hen it was blowing 35 mph winter time I need a dock and this next
Reggie Lamb at R&S seafood, they us.;;! with a good eight-, ten-foot sea runni ng. winte r the City of Portland is going to
to be rizht o n Custom- !louse wharf. I We're out there with 90-foot boats doing take the float out. You can't put a boat in
ran his lfoat, the old Lady Ann, a 45-foot the same t hing they were towing net. Portland and go up and get your boat and
giU netter and he bad a dragger, which is It was extreme. We were the only small then go to tlie fisheries because you're
starti~ too late and you don't make any
the boat we own now but we clidn't buy it boat, small being 50 feet.
You
see
other
boats
when
you're
out
at
sea?
monefYou can fish sunrise to sunset ana
from him. T he boan vas sold to somebody
Oh yeah. vVe're sometimes right )'OU have to be to where you're going to
who strir.ped the permits off the boat ana
they sola the boat outright as just a bare behind them. It's a very small edge that fish at sunrise. We don't bring in enough
boat. _That's when we bought 11, with no we tow. It's long- we tow for two or two fish , f we spend fishi n_g time traveling.
and a half hours and then we haul the net We're not ooing this 1ust to h ave fu n
permits.
we're trying to make a living.
'
Ca11 y_o11 explain the permit piece of the IY•ek.
If
you're
towing
right
behind
the
big
boats,
.
So
do
you
roer
lakt
~
pole
nnd
go
/rshi11g
jishin1(butinm?
anymore, l,ke ycu did wbe11 you
Fed'eral permits arc issued to a boar. do you ~a1th anything? Hawn'/ they already m the
1-VeTtJI.~.
I've . always h ad state licenses to go a"'ff.ht ,,,
): ou would think. But they only get a
Nope. I hate catching fish one at a time
fishing. Well, I had federal permits on
percentage.
(laughs).
my boats, too, but I let them run out and
It seems as though when )IOU start out,
l lost my permits. T hey ran out because
I didn't have anot her boat to put them somebody has to take you un'dcr their wing
on. Whereas, my state licenses, I kept andh,lpJ'""·
Yeah. l le's dead now. Ronny Simpson.
Su.rtm Hflnley has been trying tofig11r, 011/
them. ,\ permit is attached to a boat and a
He
taught me how to mend witl1out what to do for 'W()rk efler srnct the arri'IJ(,/ of
license is attached to a person.
cutting the twine out, just ju mp from her third cf5ildput her b/o,soming career as a
How many NttnStS doyou havef
Now Thave my scallO[> license J have knot to knot and double it up. M end ing world-/i,mo11s plHitolithography engi11eer on
my commercial fishing license for state net is important. We destroyed t he hold. 1,uxplicnbly_, htr m/erests in textiles,
waters and my shri miflicense. And I'm shrimp net this winter, put a big tear as needlework, writi11g, history and all things
about to go whiting fishing under my long as this room in it and ir was below Frtnch havt coalescid into her rurrtnt job as
zero. I had to sew it back together, bare a PR ctmsultant. Its a living.

of

ABOVE: Rick Callow, rakini: n rare
break on the E Cosi, (Italian for
"That's the way itis"), the fishing boat
named by bis wife, Nancy. Despite
industry trends, Rick has never had
a death or a significant injury on
any boat he has captained during

his a lmost 35 yeors ot •ea. RIGHT:
Nancy Stanhope, who grew up in
Mystic, Connecticut, has always loved

being out on the water. At 78, she's
known as "Mother Shucker" (sht shucks

the scallops) and bas the distinction
of being the oldest woman in Maine's
commercial fishing fleer. She says she's
thankful for her sea legs because "we've.
run into some prettygnarly weather."
pl,otos co,,rtuy ofNancy Stonhope

There are hundreds of variants on the
g_ive a man/teach a man to fish quote.
Give a man a fish and he'll cat for a day.
Teach a man to fish and you can get rid of
h ,m for the whole weekend. Give a man
a fish and he'll eat for a day. Teach a man
to fish and you'll lose a steadv customer.
But in the world of commercial fishing
the real answer is, teach a man to fish ana
he'll have to buy a license, several permits,
a boat,. netting1 welding torch, lead line,
float line, dreage, anchor chain ... the
list goes on and-on . If a boat is a hole in
the water into which you pour money a
commerci_al fishing boat is a canyon. '
A nd 1t s dangerous. According to
the US B ureau of Labor Statistics
commercial fishermen consistently hav~
the h ighest rate of fata lities at work.
Not to mention the weather. I like to be
outdoors as much as the next guy, but I
don't think I could surdvc o ne m inute
in what scallopers and shrimpers, whose
fishing season is December to March
euphemistically call ·a blow."
'
So cJcai:lx the~e is something else about
commcraa{fishmg that hooks people.
Spend half an hour with Rick Callow
talld ng abou t fishing, perusing the
cotlection of unusua l items he's lifted
out of the ocean, hearing him tell you
about the marine animals he's spotted
from the deck of his boat and you get an
idea what that "something else" is. Rick
is everythini an old salt should be - a
straight-talking, rugged, know-the-score
man whose small frame belies ttis sinewy
strength.
Riel< and his first mate (and wife),
Nancy Stanhope, arc an increasingly rare
breed- independent owner-operator
fishermen . They're hanging tough as the
high seas version of ~orporate takeover
is squeezing out t he little guys, making
it nearly impossible for them to compete
with fishing corpo rations who are
buymg up fecfcrally rationed J><crmits and
consolidating them onto large boats. But

of
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From the FIFTH MAINE
A Spy Among Us
BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR

Did you know that one of the bestknown and l'n ore successful spies durio2
\Xlorld War Il was• Peaks Isl and man!
Thac's right! Our own George E. Sterling
was recognized for his fea ts o f spying on
the enemy.
1'0, he was not out m the field 2s an
undercover agenL. Rather, lus spyi ng
was accomplished ,·ia 1he wireless radio.
As fou nde r and chief of che Radio
I n1e11igence D ivision for the gm·crnmcnt
he is crediced with detecting and closing
some 360 illegal radio stations that were
trying to broadcasc information to the
Germans and J apanese.
The wireless radio was George's hobby
from the time he was a young child. At
age 14 he became one of the first licensed
wireless radio operators in Maine. I lis
homemade radio was so powerfu l chat
he was able to pick up dmress si~nals
from the Titanic as she sank in the North
Atlantic. lo 1928 he authored T he Radio
Manual which is considered the cl•ssic
how-co book for radio engineers.

George enlisted in the military in 1916
and was first sent to the Mexican border
where his unit was c harsed with finding
Pnncho \'illa, rhc i\kx1can handtt anO
revolutionarr who h:1d ra ided a Neu•
Mexico town 'and killed 16 people earlier
lhal year. \'<-'hen the l:nitcd Scates was
drawn into \X'orld War I he was sent to
rrancc as an mfamryman with the r:1nk
of Lieutenant. buri ng his 18 months
thece he became close rciends with a
fellow infantryman from i\lissouri, Harry
S. Truman.
Following the second world war Harry,
rhen Pres 1dc nc T r uman, appoi nted
George to sen•e on the F ede ra l

BRJ£FS,frompa9e,

between \ .\Ti ll Thomas an d Seth
Bradbur y, and since then has attracted
an increasing number of participants.
This year tliere were 16, along with
a s ma ll entou rage of supporters and
photo_graphers.
M ame I sla11d Kayak provided the gear
and co-owner and guide Joe D upont
escorted t he g roup along with JYeaks
lsland C o uncilors Rusty Foster, Eric
Eaton and Rob M eharg.
The 2.5 mile paddle rook about halfan
hour, with only one roll-over during the
trip. "Everyone sailed in to the mainland
with no problems except for Forrest who
decided to take a quick dip in the 42
degree water/' wrote someone named
Justin on the Epic M an website.
The group ate lunch at F latb read
Pizza and then started on the overnight
bike ride to Boston around 2:00 tnat
afternoon.

not allowed in their rooms until after
m idn ight, but befo re bed they would
have to assemble for devotions as wel I.

Me, l\'1ySC'lf & Ry<'

George celebrates being honored by France with fellow Legionnaires:{f) Leslie
MacVane, George, wife Margaret, (m) Joe Poppo, Don S m irh,Jimmy Brown, Richard
Erico, (b) Reno Tardif, Arthur Oriskefl, Commander Shawn O' Gane, Adjutant Doug
MacVant:.
Commurucacions Commission, ,a positfon
pl,owf rom d>t f 'ifth Mai 11, Muswm ,oll«tiot1
he held u ntil his retirement to Peaks
Island with his \.Vife, former Brilish ballet
star Margaret Farray. Mony islanders for the 18 months he s_pem fighti ng Lhe
George passed away oo November 1990
remember the radio tower that graced his Germans in F rance dunng the first world and is Dur icrl in Pond Grove Cemetery
front lawn at Evergreen.
war. T he ceremony was accended by family on Peaks Island. (-Je will forever be
ln 1989 George, at age 94, was honored and comrades from the Randall Macvane remembered as a pioneer in wireless radio
by the t=rcncn government. H e was Post. T he city of Portland also declared imell igence.
presented a Cerufica,e of Appreciatio n chat day as George E . Sterling Day.

_l\,f etro to stop at Whole
Foods Groeery

S tarting May 14 "the No. 8 route
METRO bus from Casco Bay Li nes
stajfpboto
will stop at the W hole Foods market
Peaks Island fifth-graders were given on So m erset Street weekda_ys onlr.. le
a special one-day show called M e, li1yseff will continue from there to Hannaford
&Eye at the Gem Gallery to present 10 supermarket, Congress Street via Preble
handmade books of amvork and poetry Street and M aine Medica l Cen ter,
W ednesday, April 25. "T he turn out following its regular route.
was fantastic," said Laura C lendening
who organized the event with st udents
G11,ra.gc closi n g for
of a 10-week enrich ment program she
ma1
ntenancP
held to expose them to a variety of great
The C asco Bay Lines parking garage
artists a nd techniques using pencif and
watercolor. T hey sewed tlieir pictures is scheduled for spri ng cleani ng_on
and poems into hardbound books, "so the second weekend of May. T he
they have this lovely collection of their work i nvolves sweeP,ing, wash ing and
restr iping the fac ility. The garage
work," said C lendemng.
must be vacated by 8:00 p m. Friday,
May 11. Customers can eark at tlie
FJ pi c 1\.l n11 .\d vflnt,nrP Custom
House Parking Garage on
Starts at Peaks I sla.ncl
Pearl Street during the cleanu!). Vehicles
The Epic Man adventure, an overnight will be allowed 6ack at the l.lay Li nes
drinking fes t and journey across land after 10:00 p.m. Sunday, May 13. For
and sea oy athletes competing in the details, contact building manager Steve
Boston M a rathon began witli a late· Kal isz at 358-7888 o r ema il -Skali.,z@
morning kayak ride from Peaks Island M HRMa11agemenf.com.
to Portland Sunday, April 15.
T he an nual event sta r ted on a bet

PINGR££ . from pa9e5

Act would allow people to use food stamps
on local communitv-supported fisheries
shares. And t he 'Keeping America'•
Waterfronts Worki ng Act wo uld help
com mu nit ies preserve ancl e xpand their
w orking waterfront infrastructure.
Maine communities have always prided
themselves on their connection to our
treasu r ed m ar ine resources. I hope
the mome ntum of commu nity-based
l'isbing can continue not only to keep that
ma rit ime tradition alive , but to mak e it
thrive once again. As with the local-far m
movement, it will ultimately be consumers
who make it happen with their desire to eat
foocl that isnot o nly healthy for them•d"cs
but also for t heir cornmunities.

since its start, ,cll illg products through
farmers markets, com nmn ity--supported
fis hery shares, and individual orders. Just
as with locally grown vegetables, the food
is fresher and come~ w i th the kno wledge
that its sale will support the communh y
and help o ur neighbors who m ake their
living on the water.
Th is mo,·em e nt isn't withou t i t s
c ha llenges , however. Commu n ity based o perations have faced hurd les in
marketing, cr u mbling infrastructure,
dimin ished waterfront access, and
competition from countries t hat don 't
exercise the same sustainability standards.
With several partners from Maine, a
new group has for rnecl to confront some
Con9restwoman Che/lie Pin9rct rt.presenrs
of tliese chall enges: the Com m unity Maillt'1 Jsr District in t he U.S. House of
Fisheries Network. Among its goals are Representouves. Conioct her a, (207) 774helping community fi sher ies market 5019 OTOI. H'WW.pm9u.e.ho uSC,9"VfcOrl(at.[.
their products, being an
information exchange
fo r businesses deali ng
'B(penence
ofPeal<§
w ith shared difficulties,
pro,·icli ng a voice for
sust ainabl e and s m all scale fis her m e n on
Enjoy the salt air and one--on--one intimacy
a nat iona l level, and
or a pri,rate lour arouod hisloric Peaks Island!
spreat.l ing awa reness to
the public about the value
Tours depart rrom Forest Ci1y Landing
gained by know ing whe re
throughoul the summer aad ran.
our f15h come,, fro m.
T wo hi lls I have
Adult $1 S: Child S8
introduced would build
For Reservations Call:
on this wor k. T he Local
Island Tours • 166-5514; 653-2549
Farms, Food and Johs

tlie Spirit

<;;o(fCart 'Tours

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
~ lsla.'ld i~ a truly spteial pbce, ,nth its rocky
shoru, it.s woodbtlds W iu wttl:md:s.. \'<iur fl'ltmbtrship
(only l 1S indi\'idwl/S,2Ua.mi~·I and yw.r donitions are

cruriaJ in htlping us l'I\Ml\ain or,en ~ .

Tl,c Peaks Island Council did not hold a meeting on rhe bay during the Epic Man
ream's kayak trip ro Portland April 15 e,·en though t hree council members escorted
them, including the chafrm:rn, Rusty Foster (abch•e).
staffpho-to

*

!SUND=:=

LANO PRESERVE
P,(l IOX " · PU.KS

~-IOIWO .....

n ~u,.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
Classes.&
Instruction

' Phe Gem Galler y sTMtPEDE,
a he-irt•st.oppiog, hoof-pounding group sho"'
katuring tht' workofnt>w& old memhers. P1micw
S»urday, May 5 from 12pm to5,00 pm; Op<ning
Rc~ption Fri,fay, May ti lrom 4:30 pm to 7:00

pm. Runs thru ~hy. Gallery hours SMurdays
,nd Sund,y, 12, 00 p m to S,00 pm. ,IJEJIBER

,veight Lifting

clmes Mondays
and Thunda.ys , 7 :15 am to 8 am or S p m to 6
pm 525 for 12 !jC$s-ions. Come jom us! Contact
Rebecca Stephans. ubuc<1.1t..cphnn1@9maJ/.u,m or
Rhonda Berg, brhondaJ@moiot.tt,com fMl.

ARTIST EX HIBITIONS. Paul Brahms July 3
lO July II; Carol Cuticr Ju ly 12 to July 18; Ofane
Wieneke July 19 to July 2So C laudia \Vh rtma.n

July 26 to Aug. l; Laur.a Glen<li:nnil\g Aug. 2 to
Aug. 8; K.1t Farrin Aug. 9 to Aug. 15; Jackman
Wood Aug. 16 to Aug. 27; Janni Peterson
Aug. 23 to Aug. 29 and Adam Wilson Aug. 30
to Sept. 5. T he Gem Gallery, loatcd on l.sl.-lld
Avenue on l'~aklt Id.and , i,; ,ln .artm/c:raftspcrson
cooperallvc of over 2S h\d.hiduah in media or
painting, drawing, Jculpturc, pottery, jewelry,
photogriphy. printmaking, assemblage. fiber
arts and writmg. Pica~ c.ill 766.)600 formor('
information .

J)od well Gallery s o,ttETH1Nc

Yoga Classes

Week ly classes:
Tb\lr$day morning$ 9:0 0 · 10:30. Contact
Rebcct.ti Stephans 776.)$47 o r rditua.n~pMtu@
9tnd1l.com.

As hta.uga Yoga Class

U11titl, d by Victor Romanyshyn at the Addison Woolley Gallery t h is month.

80RJ\01Y£D Other peoplo's art, don,tcd by art
loven throughout the bay. For more infor mation
contact. Gallery Dm::ttor Jayne W.itter& at 20 7·
766-24SO. The Dodwell Gallery is loc:ated ,t the Thom pson ; ww•.braciu,mumc.019 SUNDAY
Long Isla.ml Le.a.rning Cente-rOJl Gorham Avenue, MO RNING W ORSHIP 10 a.m. w ith childcu,
Long Jsl.ind, hours t'o llow the hbrar y schedule and follo wed b/' informal fellowshi p g.1th(':.ring in
(766.25 l-0, http, I/LJ,,o,y. Lo"l/"Js/ond.I.ib. m,.w).
the church hal ; TAIZE SERVICE Wedn<"1ays,
6 :0S-6:35
8mltett Church May 2 and May
16, at St. Christoph er'!!> /vby 9 and May 23 (call
office for loc,tion M ay 30); SCRIPTURE STUDY
TuciSday.s, 8:30.JO:OOam in 1he pirsonagc. All
are wclcom~! CHI LDREN'S CHOIR Tuesda)S,
TIIE SECR ETS THAT OBJEC:TS SHA R E st
2:4S -3:15 pm; PR AYER SHAW L M INIST RY
IHC photography by Fr.._n Vil.,·Taylor .,_nJ Victor Tuesdays, 12:)0.2 :30 pm. p~r1onage. A ll arc
Ro mariy!:hyn will each p re,i;ent new b odies of welcome! G IR L SCO UTS Tuesdap May 8
work lhat show Rom.inyshyn'$ spare and simple and May 22, 3:45-5,15 pm; OPEK TWEENS
compo$itioll5 and Vita.Taylor's .u.semblagts vr Momfap and T hu rsdays, 2:30 -6:00 pm, fre.c
bou.tebold objects .iind bits orplan ts. Opens Friday and open to all <4 .g grad ers; TWEEN NJG HT
May4 with artbt receptK>n at 5:0 0 pm. Show r u ns Frid ay, May 11 6,30-9 pm; PEAKS ISLAND
tbru ~fay 26. Dcdic.ited 10 the ar t of photognphy, FOOD PANTRY at Br.1<'keu ChoKh Monday,;
t he Ad dison Woo lley Gallery fe atures works •nd Thursday,, 3:30-6,00 pm; ; CHILDREN'S
by local artists as well .ti:! n.1lionally a nd SUNDAY/MOTHER'S DAY May 13 at 10 am;
inttm,l rion,\Uy rccogni7'.cd photognpht-rS, ) ~ted CHURCH SU PPER Thursd,1y, May 1 1, 5-6,30
at l 32 Washington A,·enue (at the corner of 1:ox p.m. Free and opc-:n to every-Ont
St.), Portland. For more info .,.l) (207) 317-6721
o r (207)4 50-8499, o r visit winv.odducnww//q com,
Plu,se note the revised ~ hcdule: Wed nesd ay thru
Salurday, noon to 5:00 pm or b) apJ>Qintmcnt.
Cur-.uor Su~an Porter.

pm••

Aclclison \VoolJcv Gallerv
Hi

Bautist Chur ch Services
Richa,rcl Boycl Gallery

Sunday Scn' ice: 10 a.m. Bible Study, l 1 :am
Worship. Wednesday Service: 7 pm. Teen
Nights Thunday.s at Peaks Island School gym
,11.-1 Y
6pmto8 pm.

GROUP EXH/8/Tfcaturing,culpture by Judith
O'Donnell, painting by Jeanne O'Toolc I layman
an d Jay L.J.llric, blown glass by Keith Weiskamp
and pottery by Ri<hard Boyd. Open., Friday, May
4. On view daily from 10:00am to 5:00 pm thru
Sunday, May 27 . For more information pl~ast
contact P;imfb at 1he gallery by phone at 207.7 12.
I0 97, via. cm u l al williomson955@.,Dol.com, or ..
www.1icM1Jbo_,.nlpotu'),Coot.

,,1:

Ttw Fifth l\{aine. T he fifl h Main•
is ,1 oon•profit museum and cultunl <..-enter housed
in the 1888 fifth Maine R<:giment Memorial Hall,
dedicated to the prcscP_.atk>n C ivil War and
lo~ l history. Membership i.s open to the public.
The museum is currently dosf>d fo r the seasc>n.
for more infor mation please conlacl Kim~tl)
Machaac at.fftbma.mr.@Jm1t>.com or call 207.766-

St. Ch ristopher's Chu r ch

Sun d ay Mass is at 10:00 a.m. followed by
fellowsh ip in the ParUh House, All are invited.
For more info pka..c;c ,·isit www.clust~tZlpo,dond.
018· H oly \Vcek Service s: Triduum Thursd.tiy,
Ap ril 5 at 7 p.m. and Good F-rid3,y, April 6 u
7 p.m .; Eas ler Vigil at 7: 30 p.m. on Holy
Sa,urday, April 7; 6cumcnic a1 Easter Su nrise
Service at Whaltback Sund.iy, April 8 -at 6 a.m.
followed by breakfast at Br.,ckett Churdl .

or

3330.

'l'he Eighth Maine

T he Eigh th
Mame is., livmg museum and lodge built in 1891
as a summer retreat for the Qvil War ,·eterans-. 1t
rcatures. 12 rooms for o,·e.rnight guests and hlstory
fi lled , guid~d toun daily froin 1larn until 4 pm
d uring ~ummer l\ca~on. Visit iv.-w.Sth,Hom~.019
t'or more in fo o r to Ol:)ke l'E'.servations. Closed in
winter,

Brackett Church

Op•n He,rts,
Open Doors, O pen Minds; We a~ a Welcoming,
lndusivt, Recon ciling Congreg~tion; 9 Church
Street, Peaks Island; Pastor: Re,· O~si Lar-'lon;
207·766·5013; A<lml n.Assl. Ma-.,ou rnetn

Peal<.s I sla.nd Library

Jacqueline Sheehan 1 New York Times best·
se.lling fi ction writer and es.siiylst, will be at
Longfellow Books Qn June 7 to sign copies
or her n ewesl book, Picrvu 1'1111. again set
on a fict ionalized vcnion of Peab Island. In
ooujunction with that event, she has offered to
<.lo a free writing workshop on Peaks Island,
"Creat ing Memorab le C h ara cter s, ..
on Wednesday) June 6, at 6 :30 pm m the
Community Building. The firtt hour will be a
l~ u re with Q&A, followed by .in hour of" riti.ng
exer<..'.i&es. If you .ire inte1'l"..ste:d in panicipating or
would l1ke more mformMton, please con.t.ac1 the
library by phone or email, g iving us your uame
and c.-ontact info. Magazines You \\'ould Like
the Library t o Have? Tbi.s i.s the 1imt o f ye.ar
,.,,e re\"lew our magu'inc subscription, deciding
wh1cb to d i.s<..:ont.inue i nd what to add for 2013.
Though it seems a long w<1y off, the ordtring is
done in the 1rnmmcr. Plcue gh·t" us your i<le.u.
First Tuesd.1ys 8ook Discu ssion at 7:00 p.m.
in the ~tacVanc c~nte • June S St4JtJ ef WQndu
by Ann Patchett, modcuted by Wally Fisher.

Sunday•
at 4pm in lkuy Stout 's S"1 udi<>. \Vhite it can be
a vigoro us praclke, it is always continuoullly
modific-d for C'ach lltud ent. Approximate lJ
75 minu.,es. First c1as.,: FREE; $12 per class
th ereafter. QucJS.tt0n:s? Call Antoni<"' 766, 2428 or
email o1mm1a.-w1e,@yaboo.com.

imagt <ourtesy ofSusa,a Porter
To reser,·c a library copy, come in, call o r email
the lihr<'l r)'. Meeting, begin at 7 pm. E,·eryonc is
welcome. Bo oks for July an d August are Huo,on
SmQ~-tlic 8i:9mnl119' of lt'c)r/d lt'ar It by Nicholson
Baker and When HC We" O,pl1tuu by lsh iguro
Ka?.uo. Summer R ead ing P rogram fo r
Adults this year begin., June 1. Summer Rcadmg
(or childrt"n will begin later ln June. Ott.ails w ill
be in1hcJunc:: STAR. The Friends of the Peak s
Island Branch t.ibr;lry Annual Book Sale
will be: o n Saturday, Jul) 21. Donations w ill be.
accepted on Friday. July 20, so save those books!
The l'eiks ldand Bunch Library is located
in the MacVanc Center o n lsla1\d ;\venue. C all
766-5540 o r email ptaks@.portlond.J1b.mc. u1,
Hours: Tuc:s2-8 \.VNJ 10 4 F'ri IQ.2 S.,t s.12.

Ameri(,\an Legiou
Won1l\n s . Au x i l iary

Scholarsh1us

ror b1gb ,chooi
gr.iduate$ who are furt1iering their education,
awarded at che t od of the 111"51 s-c::me!lter. Priority
given to child ren o f u ·tivc member$ of t he
Auxiliary, the Americ;an Legion, and Sons ortht
American Legion 1 as- well u ,m y Pealc:11 (s1and
foll.time resident and high $<:hool graduate.
Applic;,tion de,dline T hursday, May 31. To apply,
students should write a lener explaining their
education.al p lans lo: Americ.1.n Leg10n Auxiliary,
Liu Lynch, Scholarship Chairman, 17 Eli:t.abeth
Street, Peaks Island., ME 04108. luclude the
st:u dent's fu ll name, name of school, and the n.10\e
of a pa.rent or guirdian

Childr <•ris Workshop
Pre~hool en rollrnen1 for children ages 2 ½ to 5.
Part-day and part-week <>1>tions av.JiJa.ble. lnfant/
,O<fdler Play Group: Fridays from 10:IS am to
11:00 am to meet other p.ucnts and ch ildren.
f REE.

Community ~bod I >ar1try

T he Peaks (slan<l Community food Pantry
Located in the Rrackcu Mcmon al Church
fellowa:hip h;a,JI, open Mond.1ys and Thu rsd ,\y~
from 3:30 pm until 6:00 pm. Starting June 4 "'e
"'ill be open Mo1tdayll rrom 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm,
and Thur.sd ays 9:30 am to 11 :0 0 ,un. Donatiom
ot non·J>4!rishablc food and toiletry items can l~
made at ,he coJlcC"1ion box located in the Oougtas
MacVanc Comm unity Cc:1\lt:r 21:.a tJu?. libruyor .at the food pantry during b usiness hou.rs (no
expired fovd items, 1>le.a.sc). C urrently, w ,e need
peanut butttr, canned or rnicrow.w.1blc liCT\'ings
of be.cf stew, hash, chili, can.nt:d chicken or h:am
pasta ~uce, househokl paper p roducts , boxes of
cereal, caffcinat<..-d cotTte :,md Oaw,rcd rice side
d i~bt::s. Things we haYe plenty and do not oced
rigb, now ,1re: pas.ta, .all kinds of canned beans.
dried. lc:gun:ics, canned toin.titoes. Cash don.itions
are es1>«ially helpful as it .tiHows uJS. to provide
dienlS wilh S10 Hannig;)n's vouchers for fresh
fruit, \'cgclahlcs, bakery, dairy a.nd me;11 hems.
Mab d-ie:d~.s out to: P<-..al:s Jsla.nd r-ocxt Pan try. For
mort: information please c.ill Susan Hanley at 766273S.

or

P eaks I sl and CIDRT
Por tla,nd Recreation on
Peaks Island Denise M,cuonas,

Recreation Programmer. <.:onoct dlro@
port.londmainc.gol' o r leave a message at 766 ·
2970. Denise wotk.s just part time on Peak~
b land . Mond.ays, Thursdays and Fridays. Please.
nole: To reserve space ~nd equipment in t he
community building, you inust contact Denise
at lea$t two days in adnnce. You may view dlf
fadJity sched ule at laup:l/wJ11·.,.pqnlandmamt.fJOVI
rtc-lptoksulandcc.cup, but a.It reserv,uions must be
m , <k through Denise. ON-GOING £X£.l\CISE
PROGRAMS for A DUI.TS at the MACVANE
CENTER . Spot1sored by Portbnd Re,cl'<-ation
(dlm@1x>ttlandmom-~.9or o r 766 . 2970): WALK
PROGRAM .Mondays ~nd T hursdays at 8:30
am ( meet al community buiJding) , All arc
weloomE>; indoor stretching and c.xcrc1l!C~ held
, ,,,hen weather is harsh o utsidet LQW.IMPACT
AEROBlCSwith wc.ightsMond.'ly$al\dThurscl.tp
9:30 - 10:10 am (community room); TABLE
TE:--;NlS for ADULTS T\lesday :aftern oons 2:00
- 4 :00 pm & \Vcdnesday mornings 10:00 am
(community room); ADUI.T BAS KETBA LL
Tue.s<lay c,,enings 6:00 - 8:00 1>m a1 the Peaks
f~land Schoo) Gym. Open to thOM! )8 ~d above,
S2 ~r ~-5Klc;n1 / S3 non-resident.

th,

island's Community Emergency Respon.se Team
retninds all islanden to ch-eek w inter supplies
of food an d water in case of emergencies. The
Port1and Fire D eparlment is continuing special
CE.R1' tnil,ing prog_ram.<1 M~y 7. CERT meetings
and trajning arc at 6: IS p.rn. <"'~ the Com munity
Center. Please get invoh·-cd.

Food Su~plement Benefit
Outrea.cn Program Many
Maincn qualify ior t he Food Supplement
B~n<"fit, b ul are nol a.w.irt ofit. O.mna Cooper,
Community O rga.niztr for t he Maine Hunger
1ni1iative, would like to med with islanders who
are interested in applying for food !mpplcmcntal
benefit. She is able to help people determ in e
eligibility :.md apply in a confidcnt1a l selling.
Plc.asc call Dann.ti Cooper, 77.c;-0026 (f'xt~nllion
2064) directly to arrange a time, or l·.a.U Sus.a.n
Hanley, 766· 2735. if you ha,·c: quc=stioru.

May2ou
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COMMU~TITY EVENTS CALENDAR
1'11111-sday, ;v[ay a

SIXTH ANNUAL R°EEL PADDLING
FILM FESTIVAL with :lward winning
films fro m around the wor)d, sponsored
by the Maine Island Trail Associa.uon and
~ orthern Forest Canoe Trail to encourage
local recreational paddling. especially on t he

740-mile Northen\ Fort:St f.anot Trnil - chc
k,n~~a m che U.S. - wh ich exccods from Fon
Kem to Old Forge. t'<ew York. ,\l 7:00 pm at
lhc Masonic Temple, 415 Congres~ Street,
Portland. All proceeds bcocfit Northern
Forest Canoe Tra il ~huoe Jsla nd Tr-ail
Associauon. Tickeu $10 to IS al ,vwu1.h,k,r1n·iier.
mn/m111/2155-nftt-ml-p,tddli1t[,:ftlM:fest or •t the
door.

Scarborough) is H, payable on the van_ Sponsored
by Portland Recreation (dlm@portlaml,ru,me.lJ<'r
or766-2970)

J\Ionda~ )lay 21

LUNCH' GET:TOGETHER AT
PEAKS C AP E 11:00 am. Enjoy good

food, good conversation and good frie nds.

Sponsored h)' Portland Recrea11on (din,@
pwtl111u/111ai1tr-!f11or 766-2970).

Satnrd:w, i\lay 26

MEMORIXl. DAY PARADE step-off
Lime l 1:1511m, wtth ~er viees :n t he ForC$f Cicy
landing and at Pood G rove Cemetery.

.Nlondar, 1\.Iar 7

FIRST l\lONDAY FUN FOR PR E SCHO O L ERS/A D ULT S Stop br the Pl
community room ttO)'Ume betwetn 11:00
am 2nd s'KX,n w nuke gift:, for \lothc.:r's Dar.
Children musr be accompankd by an adult.
Sponsored by Portland Recre•tion (di«@
portland111,u·,1,.,f!il'Or 766-2970).

GARDEN PR ESENT ATION on
SEED STARTING (Pl com. tm.) 1:00 pm
to 2:00 pm. This p rberttal 10n h. <lc-.igned to
help m m1v:uc il.nd encooragc ga rdeners of

all sk.ill le,·cls. Come learn from ochers AND
share your knowledge. Spons:ored by Portland
Rccrtatjon (dlm@por1h111dmai11t,go11 o r 766-

297f1J.

Saturday; ) fay 12
PINTS Fdk PEAtE™ fundraiscr to
e ngage people, rescaurams, a nd pubs ncross

the globe in prom otjngu'orld peace at the local
level. Proceeds from this event >w,11 go d irectly
to lhe Portsmou,h-bascd Prfonds Forever
nonprofit grassroots peace org.anization to
help fund ,a lwo-week youth Jeader~hip and
conflic1 resolu,ion re.treat fo r interoadomd
teenagers (from Nonhcrn ltdaod aod Isr.1el)
\\.,ho wiJl be hosted b)' local communities jn
New Hampshire, Maiot', M11ssachuse-tts, 2nd
Louisiana. P11rt.icipan1....;. teams <>fp:1rticipams,
and area b ars ,and rcsrnurants may register
at www.pincsforpcacc.o rg. Parcic.ipants a re
c:.ncourngcd to collect plcdJteS from friends,
farnil)' aod co-workers. For more inforrnadoo
about Pims for t>cace™ call 603.433.760., or
~m:ul bra"iv.,g@/rimdsfomv:l'kkt.Ofl.

Snndav, ) fa,· 27
PANCAKE BRtAKFAST a, t he Li<ms
Club on t>eaks Island, 8:00 •rn to II :00 •m
w1rh pancakes. eggs. sau<agc, hash browns,
coffee, milk, orange Juice. S6 for la.rge p<>rtion.
$3 small portion.

TliisJanuaryin thelsland'fimM

Tt1f's<hn~) 1[ ay 2!>

200 Maio Street. Two.hour c lass sc~:;ion
followed by a two-hour field t rip. focus ing
oo s pecies common to Maine forests. F ree.
Registration required. Contact K~n C:anfiet.d

Each year d,C\_w~nter edition of the paper is a double issue covering
J•nuary a~bruary. For the 2013 edition, we wo uld like to
feature the work of Casco Bay island artists. Paintings, drawings,
photograph y, sculpture and lit<rary work will be accepted. Many
artists have alread y contributed pieces. If y o u are an isla nd
artist a nd would like to submit some of your work, please write
to Island Times A r t Edition, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island,
ME 04108, or contact Kevin Attra at knttrn@is/a.,dtimc s.org.

at ken.ra,ifi,ld@maint.gov o r (207) 441-3712.

Submission dead lin e Friday Nov, 29, 2012.

U P L AN'o IN 'O'AS I VE PLANT
SPECIES IDENTIFICAT ION AND
CONTROL WORKSHOP 1:00 pm
ro 5:00 pm ~t the Yarmouth Town Hall.

Sponsored b)1 the Maine Forest Service an
cooperation wnh the USDA Forest Service,
the Natu re Const::rvaney, CJ>S T imberla nd,
Roya l River Con servation T r uSl, Small
1
~
oodlaod Owners Association of ;'.\(j ine
(S\X'OAM) and the town of Yarmouth.

by Pa/11,er

,YC'd nesda)~Nlay 30

MONTHLY CAPTION CON TEST: e.chmomhweoff« • newBRro
U PLA ' 0 INVA'SI YE P i.ANT S P f.C I ES image having no caption so that you can m11ke one up. Below is next month's cartoon. Send your
I DENTIFICAT I ON AND CONTROL
ideas to kallrn@iJJa,,Jtimes.1111,and we'll publish the best. See page 6 for last month's w inner.
WORKSHOP 9:00 am to 1:00 pm .i the Hollis
Tov.n Hall, 34 Town Farm Road. See pre\·iou,
listing Tuesday, May 29 for det.1ils.

T hursda,· 1\lar :31
INTEROPJ1~ATE :., lecture by Brndley

:\1onday 1'{ ay 14
MONTH'.i.:YPOTIUCKLUNCHEON
Please bt1ngad1shtosh:ire and join usat noon
at t he Fa)•Garman House Communit)• Room.

All seniors arc welcome. If )'OU don't coosklcr

S:imuels, founding pa.ccner with Situ Stud io,
Brooklyn, KY, for 1.hc Porrland Museum Art
lecture send , A rc h1mlx, .it the museum, 7
Congress Square. D oors open at 5:30 p.m. $ 10
ar the door, S8 on.line at u1»1v.nrrhitalx.org,

)'Ourself a senior, oome :anY'.vay{

Wednestlay ,Jn11C' 6
Thursday, ) fay 17
BINGO F UN! 10:45 - 11:45 am, in ,he Pl
commu nity room. Have fun and wm p rizes
from D enjse's " pack rat'· pile! /\lay 17 js P;1ck
Rat Day - bring a long a donation or two
from your owo pik! Sponsored b)' Portland
Recreation (dlnr@p"rlla,1d11111int.gov or 766·
297f1).

Fri(lay, :Vlav 18

SPECIAL IN-TO\VN TRIP-Pl.A iT SALE
L'ISCA RBOROUGli Prc-r,gismtion required

(deadline- to r cgisterThursd.1y, May 17) 8: IS .1m
bcxlt/ 12:1) pm. Join us as we go to the Mor rison
Devdopment Center fm their ,tnn\l.'11 pl.1n1 u le.
Choose from a \ .triety of pla,~u. alJ a l rc::uonablt~
prices. Van transportatio n (from C HI tl)

WRITING W~R KSHOP J acquel ine
Sheehan, New York Times best-selling fiction
writer and essayisr, will be at Long fellow
Books oo J une: 7 to sign copies of her newest
hook. Picture T his, again sec on a ficuonahzed
version of Peaks lslnnd. Jn conjunction
with that e\en1, she: h as offered to do a fre e
wnu ng workshop on Pc-aks l sland, ;'Cre.tting
Memorable Characters," on W'ednesday,Junc
6, at 6:30 prn in the Communic}' Building.
The fi rst h our will be a lecture with Q&A.
followed by a n hour of wrtung exercises. If
you a re uu erested in p articipating o r would
like more information, please concac:t the
librar y b)• phone or email,gw1ng us your n:1me
aodconrnct 1nfo.

ISLAND~ TIMES
Serving the Casco Bay island community

Join us

t(,/r

'I

SUB SCRIPT}ON FORM:To subscribe 10 the Island T imes, please fill out th is for m and send
with a c heck for $25 to Island Times, 120 Bracken Ave, Peaks Island, M E, 04108
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ISLAND
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
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New Construction

2012 Island
Phone Directory

John Kiely

Covering 10 Cosco Boy lslonds

Carpenter

Avoiloble ol Cosco Boy Lines,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Hannigon's
Island Market, The Boot Hovse ond
on-line ol phonebookpvb/ishing.com.

Property Management
59 1 lslani:! Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

FMI or wholesale opporiunihe, cal 766·5997

4,,..-.,1
g,.-~dj,.4·

·s
~....,

.. ,.

""

Ferry Cot1vet1iettt

,.
'I

lslal!d·baked pizza. qr.al food to trawl.
at>d
steps away tro,. th, r,r....,al.

'"Iv

-

45 Seashore A ~·enue

eNt,fqR FREE ~
Pl).H9 I PE.IUIITTIMG

- - - - -

CARPE NTER
FOR HIRE

~~~~~eo-.

P.O. Box 41

Pt·ak,t /$/turd, .\1aint 04108

A Museum or Ci, il War & Peak> L>laud History
Open MemoriaJ Day th.ru Columbus Doy
207-766-3330

Rftia>El./P.EPAIR

INT£1IIORIEXrERIOR

766-3030

S,.p6j9

.- ...~~T~<f,-<~--

Fiftlr Maine H.egimem ,U11seum

-

207

OOOU I WllCIO'NS

Ado m Weidemann
-

02011 Ptoe)l6'S Untied Banlt Member FDIC

-~
-~

~

(~

FINISH CA,""NTRY

k llotENS l !.'.THS

CarpentryLLC

AN D y ·s
4 Commercial Srrcct. Porrlan<l

OENEJW. CANENTR\'

Weidemann

~

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

Renovation

EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING
Pe,1ks lslan<I, Casco ll~y ~"<I ll~on<I!
K-1yak. Sales. Instruction & Ttips For all abilities
766-23'/3 www. maineis1an<ik.1y~k.com

dlrector@fifthmninem useu.m.org
"ww.fiflhmainemuseum.org

Mondoy 11w Satvrdoy
9:00 AM 10 7:00 PM

Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp
Summer 2012 Camps start July 2nd
Dyeing w orkshops, Fairy Camp, Medieval Camp,
Beach Art Camp, Or;iwing Camp, Sewing Cam1J,
Nat ive Ame rican Ways....see website for deta ils!

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

Sun by A,ppointmet1t Only

Pt.i.ncess Nails

766-5909

•

R.P. Caron
Carpentry + Freight
Deli very Service

www.princessnaltsalon.com

-·

To Peaks. 'From Pea\:s/Peaks to Peaks
lte<ru for Home - Yard - Work ~
To Your Door
• •

Phone (207) TT3·7999
Aj)j)Oln1monis & Walk lno
Gih Certificates Available

647 8 Congress Street
Portland, Maine0410 t

ROOM FOR RENT
PEAKS ISLAND
$100/ NIGHT
Queen-size bed

Mncey Orme

(207) 766-5084

=

Cerlfled Ref!eidogy. ..restomg

---

rickcaron08@gmail.com
PEG

ASTARITA

www.pegspotsetc.com

your body's en8/g)'

balance

Private bath

Reservations/ FMI:
207-756-3450
brhonda1@maine.rr.com

207-766-S997 astarlta@maine.rr.com
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

Island
Sole
Work
Grare NoollBi-l<aye
Shall we take our bikes ?
Pno bnJ.

41 In.I",,

'Ar

0 =1101

207·766-248] HM
201. 15,,.3450 c r u.

21)7-7•,11-5'20 f:\X
rbC'l).><:NlJ rt)on·-.·\\1~:nc!i,( nrn
w\~

w,ha.,h-on·i:w \0

~·nK'1.<"

m

Andrea Davis

71.U!l-.r ~
P,aks ~aM
ME 04108

207.5576888
lslardSole'l'lo~com

.........
~~--~--. ......
····················1

9U .961.8931 cell peaksbeads@9mail.com
10 Island Avenue Peaks Island. Maine 0i l 08

.

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

GOLF CART WINTERIZATION &STORAGE
TIRES, BATTERIES, Lin KITS, COVERS
TOWING/HEAVY FREIGHT DELIVERY
BIO BRICKS &PELLETS
PLOWING &SNOW REMOVAL

207-518-0000

107.41 S.49lS

DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE

. CALL PAUL

9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

t,.._

C3U me. I can do anything.

Is1AND.LJ T1MES
Put Your Business Card Here
for
visit

1 Year only S240

www.islandtimes.or9
or call 650- 3016

to sec how

,_

